TO: G. E. Dunlop, New York Operations Office
FROM: W. Wensch, Wilmington Area Office
SUBJECT: THORIUM SLUGS FOR SRP

DATE: December 8, 1952

It is our understanding that the machining of the thorium metal which had been extruded at the Revere Copper and Brass Company is now nearing completion at the American Machine and Foundry Company in Brooklyn.

Therefore, it is requested that the check chemical analyses on this material and density measurements for each rod be forwarded to this office for transmittal to du Pont at the time of shipment to SRP. We understand that this work is being done at the New Brunswick Laboratory.

As it is planned to can these pieces as soon as they are received at SRP, these data are needed so that proper selection of pieces can be made.

CLASSIFICATION CANCELLED

[Signature]

By Authority of

By [Signature] Date 9/11/52

DELIVERED ON [Date]